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In Short

Rob Schneider  477-4431 x116
schnro@consumer.o rg

Improve Pre-Paid Funeral
Contracts and Funeral Laws

Pre-need contracts today
give consumers a poor
return on their long term
investment and funeral
homes, trusts and insurers
may exact steep penalties
for cancellation. Funeral
homes may even charge
interest on time payments
although no services have
been rendered or goods
exchanged.

Few of life’s purchases cost three
to 15 thousand dollars, and
those that do—a car or a home

improvement—we often research
carefully, collecting bids and compar-
ing service quality before laying down
money. But a funeral and burial is less
a purchase than a life event, fraught
with grief and confusion, for which
none of us can be fully prepared.

Unfortunately, a funeral is also an
expensive product, and the devasta-
tion of a recent death is only com-
pounded if families face “sticker
shock” or poor care from a funeral
home, monument company, insurer or
cemetery. While many families try to
ease the stress by pre-paying for a fu-

neral ser-
vice, under
Texas law
prepaid fu-
nerals do
not provide
a fair deal
for con-
s u m e r s .
Many other
states have
rules gov-
erning pre-
paid funer-
als that are
far fairer

than Texas law. In Texas, the funeral
and burial industries come under the
jurisdiction of four separate state
agencies, a fragmented bureaucracy
that leaves citizens without a clear ad-
vocate. We examined nearly 300 con-
sumer complaints related to funeral
services (filed from Jan. 1998 to Dec.
1999) and found a pattern of problems
in the sale of funeral services, as well
as problems with the enforcement of
existing laws.

The largest category of com-
plaints, representing almost a third,
relate to prepayment arrangements.
Consumers often purchase their fu-
neral in advance because the funeral
home guarantees the delivery of a fu-
neral service many years in the future
at today’s prices.

But trust-backed prepaid con-
tracts give the funeral home all of the
interest earnings plus a 10 percent
penalty if a consumer wants to change
or cancel the service.

Insurance backed pre-need con-
tracts sometimes require the buyer to
pay substantially more over time than
the cost of today’s funeral, and refunds
can be quite small.  Nearly 20 percent
of complaints related to requests for
refunds on cancelled or changed pre-
need policies.

Almost 15 percent of complaints
were sent to the wrong state agency
or are beyond the purview of any
agency.  Each of these agencies has
different policies and procedures with
respect to complaints, and interagency
cooperation is poor.

Other categories of complaints
relate to services provided by funeral
homes.

These included: mishandled bod-
ies, damaged or incorrect coffins and
failure to file a death certificate in a
timely manner; monument compa-
nies, which are not regulated; the price
of the funeral, particularly the high

cost of the non-declinable “Basic Ser-
vices” fee; and cemeteries, including
run down cemetery conditions and
misplaced bodies.

Recommendations
Reform prepaid laws to ensure

consumer value for the money in-
vested and contract portability
! Guarantee consumers who

cancel a pre-paid contract receive the
full value of their investment, includ-
ing accumulated interest earnings, less
a nominal administrative fee.  At
death, require funeral homes to refund
any excess earnings to the deceased’s
family or estate.
! Standardize pre-need con-

tracts and provide for reasonable con-
sumer modification of funeral services
at need without penalty.
! Restore prohibition against

finance charges for the time purchase
of funeral-related products and ser-
vices that will not be delivered at the
time of purchase.

The Texas Sunset Commission
recommended restoring the prohibi-
tion against finance charges, and that
funeral homes and consumers split
any excess accumulated earnings in
consumers’ prepaid trust accounts.
We urge legislators to go further.

Consolidate funeral regulation
into a single agency designed to as-
sure regulation of all funeral services,
pre-need services. The agency should
provide accessible consumer informa-
tion regarding complaints, inspections
and prices.

The Texas Sunset Commission
recommended that the funeral service
commission be monitored for the next
two years.  We recommend that an
interim study on the feasibility of con-
solidating funeral regulation be done
during that time.

The Sunset Commission has recommended changes to state laws relating
to funeral services. We support these recommendations but the legislature
should go further.
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Consumer credit allows fami-
lies to manage their budgets
and pay for unexpected ex-

penses.  Texas’ Consumer Credit
Code limits the rate of interest that
lenders can charge and prohibits loan
terms that are abusive to borrowers.

Texas has set reasonable limits on
interest rates since it was a republic.
Such usury limits balance the interest
of lenders with those of borrowers and
prevent “loan sharking” and other
abusive practices.  Though current
statutory limits on interest rates still
allow lenders to charge high rates to
riskier borrowers, lenders have also
used loopholes in the law to increase
their interest charges far above the
statutory caps.

Unfortunately, loan sharking is
back. Some lenders exploit loopholes
in our credit laws and charge far more
than the credit code allows.  These
loans–termed “sale-leaseback” agree-
ments–use a personal check for col-
lateral and often carry interest rates of
several hundred percent. Ostensibly
short term loans designed to help bor-
rowers through a crunch to the next
paycheck, they can quickly devolve
into a long term credit problem if the
borrower can’t pay back the amount
borrowed plus the fee in the initial two
weeks. Consumer complaints filed
with the Office of Consumer Credit
Commissioner outline the desperation
of borrowers who struggle to make
their payments and never see a decline
in principal. Many people end up pay-
ing far more in fees than they ever
borrowed and still cannot pay off the
initial loan.

To make sure borrowers pay
these usurious rates, lenders require a
personal check, so if the borrower
can’t make a payment, the lender can
cash or threaten to cash the check.

Without sufficient funds to cover the
check, the borrowers risk jail if they
cannot keep up with the steep interest
charges.

Indeed, it is not only the usuri-
ous interest, but the threat to use our
court systems to enforce these loans
that makes the loans particularly abu-
sive.  If these loans were not disguised
they would clearly be illegal under
Texas’ longstanding usury protec-
tions.  Lenders disguise them to get
through a loophole in the law – one
that should be closed.

Lenders say these transactions are
not loans. Under a sale-leaseback ar-
rangement, a lender supposedly
“buys” an item, such as an appliance,
from the consumer for an amount of
money (the amount borrowed) and
“leases” it back for a “rental” payment
(the interest charge). Although the
lender claims to purchase the item, the
“sale” really is an attempt to disguise
the true nature of the transaction - a
loan - and the item remains with the
consumer at all times.  The interest
rate charged for theses types of loans
may exceed 700 percent APR.

The Texas Finance Commission
has authorized check-secured “pay-
day” loans under Texas laws.  The
“sale-leaseback” system is an attempt

to avoid rules put in place for
“payday” loans that protect
consumers from a downward

debt spiral. Though these rules
still allow for very high interest

rates, they prohibit multiple rollovers
and therefore protect consumers from
a plunge into uncontrollable debt.

Very high interest rates finan-
cially devastate Texas families.  Such
abusive lending practices provide a
glimpse into what might happen if
Texas were to repeal its existing usury
limits for consumer loans.

Recommendations
! Keep existing consumer pro-

tections for consumer loans.  Usury
limits on loans of only a few hundred
dollars are already quite high, and
should not be increased.
! Close the existing loopholes

that allow abusive practices like sale-
leasebacks.  Assure consumers that
they will pay reasonable rates, under
fair terms, when they borrow money.
! Modify regulation of credit

transactions,
if necessary,
only for
those who
can afford to
bring attor-
neys and ac-
countants to
negotiate the
terms of-
fered (like
large busi-
ness transac-
tions).

Rob Schneider  477-4431 x116
schnro@consumer.o rg

Usury laws have protected
borrowers from loan sharking
since Texas was a republic.
Elimination of rate caps
would allow lenders to take
advantage of the most
vulnerable people, and
exacerbate the already
troubled finances of many
families.

A Usury Loophole-
The Sale-Leaseback Arrangement
Lenders say its not a loan, but to the people who “sell” their microwaves,
TVs, or washing machines and can’t “buy” them back after two weeks, it
feels like loan sharking.
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The Office of
Access to Financial Services
Make this office work for consumers by placing existing research man-
dates under its auspices. Staff it, give it a Director, and mandate that the
office study and recommend ways to enhance availability, quality and
fairness of financial services for all Texans.

Rob Schneider  477-4431 x116
schnro@consumer.o rg

Access to financial services is
essential to every Texan’s
economic success.  For some

Texans, however—especially those of
modest means—the financial service
marketplace often fails.

If credit is available, it is fre-
quently through lenders who charge
very high annual interest rates.

To pay bills and cash checks,
many families rely on check-cashing
services, a very expensive alternative
to the checking accounts from banks
or credit unions.

Not surprisingly, banks may also
turn these families down when they
apply for home mortgage loans.  Simi-
lar problems plague some small busi-
nesses, including family farms.

What is the cause of Texas’ two-
tiered system?  Why are financial ser-
vices for low-income people so expen-
sive?  What can Texas do to improve
the situation?  Clear answers are hard
to come by because state legislators,

a g e n c y
regulators
a n d
policymakers
have no
c o m p r e -
hensive, in-
dependent
source of
information
about the fi-
nancial ser-
vices mar-
ketplace in
Texas.  The

knowledge they have must be
gleaned piecemeal from occa-
sional reports and studies.

This is why unbiased,
independent research is
essential. In 1995, the
Legislature took steps
to remedy the problem
by charging the Texas Fi-
nance Commission with study-
ing and reporting on financial ser-
vices in Texas.  In 1997, the Legisla-
ture funded the study through a loan
fee paid on certain types of consumer
loans.

The Finance Commission has
now conducted three studies, but in
some cases these studies have been
marred by the influence of the banks
and finance companies who provided
much of the information.

Without a Director to guide the
office, these and future studies will
likely lack the vision to provide the
Legislature and public with a full,
ongoing analysis of the financial ser-
vice marketplace.

As part of the home equity con-
stitutional amendment, voters ap-
proved the creation of a Director of
the Office of Access to Financial Ser-
vices (OAFS), appointed by the Fi-
nance Commission. This Office
should be the independent source of
research and information on consumer
access to all types of financial ser-
vices. Such a shift would harmonize
the intent of the existing research man-
dates with the structure of the newly
created OAFS.

Recommendations
The requirement to study finan-

cial services already exists in statute
and in the Constitution, and funding
for the function is in place.  The Leg-
islature should:

! combine the separate components
into one office under the umbrella of
the Finance Commission.
! clarify the responsibilities of the
Office of Access to Financial Services
! establish a separate Director for
the office
! require the office to research and
report comprehensively on the avail-
ability, quality and pricing of finan-
cial services and on market practices
of entities providing financial services
for individual, agricultural and small
business consumers in Texas; and
! require the office to recommend
to lawmakers and regulators ways to
enhance availability, quality and price
of financial services and to positively
impact the interests of financial ser-
vices consumers.

The Office of Access to
Financial Services (OAFS)
has a mandate to help
ensure consumer access to
financial services under fair
terms and conditions. Fulfill
this mandate by authorizing
OAFS to conduct studies of
the financial service market
already funded by a fee on
consumer loans.
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Rob Schneider  477-4431 x116
schnro@consumer.o rg

A home is more than a place
for a family to live.  It is a
way for that family to build

assets.  In fact, for most families, a
home is their most important asset.
Over time, the value of the home can
rise and the equity increases. This ac-
cumulation of wealth in a home builds
family stability and opens new oppor-
tunities.

The accumulated value, or equity,
can be passed onto future generations,
or taken out in the form of a loan.  The
equity can be used to pay for an edu-
cation or a business startup, and the
home itself can serve a family for gen-
erations.

Homeownership also benefits
communities and the state.  Property
taxes pay for schools and for the op-
eration of local government.  More
importantly, families that own homes
have a stake in the success of com-
munities—and a stable group of
homeowners assures stability in
neighborhoods.

That is why predatory home lend-
ing is such a threat to Texas.  Preda-
tory lenders target vulnerable borrow-
ers and sell them high cost loans un-
der unfair conditions that can lead to
foreclosure. Not all higher interest
loans are predatory. But a high cost
loan combined with other practices
can be predatory. Predatory loan prac-
tices include:
! Interest rates that have little

relation to the credit worthiness of the
borrower
! Excessive fees that must be

paid for a loan, or are rolled into the
amount borrowed
! Little consideration of the

ability of the borrower to repay
! Loans made on the basis of

the equity in the home, instead of on
the borrower’s income

! Single-premium credit in-
surance that is rolled into the loan
! Prepayment penalties de-

signed to lock borrowers into abusive
loans
! Failing to move qualified

borrowers to a lower-priced “prime”
loan
! Home improvement scams

where lenders pay (and borrowers
must repay) despite low-quality or
unfinished work

Lenders that make credit avail-
able to people with blemished or no
credit histories are called “subprime”
lenders.  These loans are made at far
higher rates than standard loans.
Predatory loans are generally a sub-
set of subprime loans; they are made
at high subprime rates, but also in-
clude one or more of the characteris-
tics described above.

An analysis of Home Mortgage
Disclosure Act (HMDA) data from
1998 shows that in major Texas cit-
ies, African-American neighborhoods
appear to be targeted by subprime
lenders for home refinance loans, in-
dicating the possibility that these com-
munities are being victimized by
predatory lenders.

In low-income Black neighbor-
hoods in Dallas, eight out of the 10
top lenders were subprime lenders.
For the same incomes in white Dallas
areas, only two out of 10 were
subprime.  In Houston, six out of 10
were subprime in Black neighbor-
hoods, with only one out of 10 in
white neighborhoods.  This pattern
holds true in all major Texas cities.
Regardless of income, 27 percent of

Black borrowers statewide refinance
their home through a subprime lender,
compared to 15.3 percent of Hispanic
borrowers, and only 6.3 percent of
white borrowers.

It is difficult to imagine, when in-
come is controlled, that there could be
such dramatic differences between
borrowing patterns—that minority
borrowers would simply end up bor-
rowing from high cost subprime lend-
ers.  Instead, these patterns  indicate
the possibility that these communities
may be targeted by predatory lenders.

Texas sought to address abusive
home equity lending and enacted pro-
hibitions against many of the practices
that have plagued borrowers in other
states.  However, loans with excessive
interest rates have no special borrower
protections in Texas law.

Recommendations
! Expand predatory lending protec-
tions to all home-secured loans;
! Limit costs of loans;
! Prohibit
unfair loan
terms and
practices;
! Assure
that all
Texas bor-
rowers get
the lowest
cost loan for
which they
qualify.

Predatory
Lending
In some neighborhoods in Texas,
subprime lenders make most of the
existing home secured refinance loans.
These loans cost more and can result in
default or loss of equity.

Predatory loans are made
without consideration of the
borrower’s ability to repay.
Instead, lenders base the
loan on the amount of
equity available in the home
and offer terms that
borrowers cannot hope to
meet. Prepayment penalties
lock borrowers into bad
loans, and people who can’t
keep up face foreclosure.
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Open Government
The Texas Legislature improved portions of the
Public Information Act last session to ensure that
citizens have access to basic information critical
to educated public participation in decisions of
state and local officials. The reforms are starting to
work.

The Texas Public Information
Act (PIA) gives citizens over-
sight of government officials.

But some officials, state agencies, and
local governments that are required to
comply with the PIA attempt to ma-
nipulate the process to deny or delay
legitimate requests.

Last session, the 76th Texas Leg-
islature substantially improved por-
tions of the PIA to make the processes
better serve the general public. The
most important improvements in-
clude:

A faster Attorney General process
for reviewing information that gov-
ernmental bodies want to keep closed;

Better notice to citizens of their
rights and responsibilities under the
Act, both at the time they make re-
quests and at the time a governmental
body denies access to information;

Clarification that certain informa-
tion is clearly public—like govern-
ment policies and procedures that af-
fect members of the public, or budget

and expen-
d i t u r e
records—
and must be
provided;

Elimi-
nation of
recons id -
erations af-
ter the AG
said records
must be re-
leased (a
loophole in
the process
that once

added months to the time it took to
get records out in the open); and

An itemized estimate of charges
if a governmental body wishes to
charge a member of the public more
than $40 to fill a request for public
information.

These changes all help citizens
get the information they need to un-
derstand and participate in govern-
ment decisions. Yet governmental
bodies continue to stand between citi-
zens and the information they need.
In particular, the Attorney General has
now issued numerous letter opinions
directing governmental bodies to re-
lease records that fall under one of the
categories of clearly public informa-
tion. Clearly public records that gov-
ernmental bodies attempted to protect
include:
! Information in the public do-

main like court pleadings and news-
paper articles;
! Settlement agreements
! A completed study of resi-

dential water rates
! Agendas and minutes of

public meetings
! An air quality report con-

ducted for a specific high school
! Reports on the condition of

a city landfill
! Results of a “school climate

survey” conducted by a school district
! Audit reports including a

KPMG audit of a school district
Under the new system of admin-

istering open records requests, the
Attorney General directed govern-

mental bodies to provide these items
to the requestor, and did so in a rea-
sonable time. Since members of the
public are unlikely to have the re-
sources to take a government official
to court over a records request, it is
critical to maintain the current AG
process. The list of clearly open
records gives the AG its best tool to
ensure a minimum level of public ac-
cess.

Government officials sometimes
worry about public scrutiny if infor-
mation is released. The PIA ensures
that every major decision that involves
the expenditure of public funds or the
quality of public service does receive
a high level of scrutiny and public in-
put.

Yet, new exceptions to the Act
specifically limit educated public in-
volvement in major government
spending decisions. The electric de-
regulation bill passed last session cre-
ated broad new secrecy provisions for
municipal utilities even if they elect
not to open local markets to competi-
tion. Other legislation allowed public
officials to negotiate tax and other
public incentives with corporations in
secret. It is vital that information that
directly affects public decisions on
how public money should be spent,
or decisions about the nature and qual-
ity of our state regulatory systems,
remain available to the public.

Recommendations
! Narrow the broad exceptions

for municipal utilities and tax incen-
tive negotiations.
! Maintain the clear, minimum

access to records listed under the Cat-
egories of Public Information; and
! Avoid creating broad new

exceptions for particular types of of-
ficials or in specific regulatory arenas.

New exceptions to the Act
specifically limited edu-
cated public involvement in
major public decisions,
including decisions to give
incentives to corporations
and decisions about the
activities of city owned
utilities. Information that
directly affects the public
and the tax base should be
open.

Rob Schneider  477-4431 x116
schnro@consumer.o rg
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Balancing
Accountability
Against Privacy

The public has a strong
interest in how its money is
spent, the products and
services it gets for its tax
dollars, and the people who
provide those products and
services. The public also
has an interest inthe
effectiveness of its laws,
and those who enforce the
laws.

Agencies collect some information about individuals that should remain
open because release of that information serves a vital public purpose—

like information about the qualifications and problems of licensed
professionals. Personal financial and medical records require a higher
standard of protection.

Rob Schneider  477-4431 x116
schnro@consumer.o rg

Balancing the interest of public
oversight of government with
the protection of individuals’

personal information must be done
carefully. Some government informa-
tion about individuals is clearly pri-
vate and should be protected, but
agencies also collect information
about that should remain open because
release of that information serves a
vital public purpose.

Keeping information about how
state officials or employees do their
job or spend tax dollars open to the
public is fundamental to citizen over-
sight of government. Public informa-
tion about government regulatory ac-
tivity ensures that regulations de-
signed to address problems are actu-
ally working as promised.

In general, the Public Information
Act is designed to hold people in gov-
ernment accountable to citizens for
their actions, and this critical public
purpose must be weighed against the
privacy interests of individuals and
those regulate.

Government Agencies
Maintain Information
about Individuals

State and local government holds
some amount of information about
many people. The Department of Pub-
lic Safety once sold drivers’ license
information (driver’s license number,
name and birth date, general descrip-
tion) to anyone who asked for it. That
information is now stored in an online
database and available for a small fee.
However, as drivers’ licenses come up
for renewal, DPS now must give driv-
ers the right to opt out of release of
that information in the future.

Most sensitive information about
individuals collected by a government
agency will not be released. For ex-
ample, personal financial information

or medical records are protected un-
der the Public Information Act, and
the records cannot be released.

Most Government
Information has a Public
Purpose that May Outweigh
Privacy Interests

But, the public has an interest in
information about licensed profes-
sionals, government contractors, and
the quality and qualifications of gov-
ernment employees.

Government agencies hold infor-
mation about professional licensees.
Some information about licensed pro-
fessionals is nearly always public. For
the most part, a consumer can find out
if a professional actually has a license,
and the date of that license.

Sometimes consumers can find
out if there have been complaints filed
against that professional. To protect
themselves, consumer should be able
to know if there are complaints against
a licensee, whether the state licensing
board has taken disciplinary action,
and the nature of the reported prob-
lems.

Companies that hope to win gov-
ernment contracts often provide infor-
mation about the qualifications of the
people in the company who will be
doing the work. They also provide
basic financial information about the
company. Public scrutiny of this kind
of information in government con-
tracts assures the process is transpar-
ent and that the bid process is acces-
sible to all qualified persons.

When a consumer complains to
a government agency about a wide
variety of problems, that letter of com-
plaint may be public-although per-
sonal financial information and medi-
cal records are removed. The ability
of the public to review these com-
plaints ensures that citizens will know
whether agencies are responding
timely and appropriately, whether ex-
isting laws effectively prevent abuses
reported by consumers, and whether
there is a pattern of unfair or decep-
tive practices. Such independent
analysis has resulted in agency en-
forcement actions and new public
policy in a wide array of areas.

The public has an interest in how
its money is spent, the products and
services it gets for its tax dollars, and
the people who provide those prod-
ucts and services. The public also has
an interest in the effectiveness of its
laws, and the agencies that enforce
those laws.
P r o p o s a l s
designed to
protect a par-
ticular pri-
vacy interest
should be
w e i g h e d
against the
value of the
information
to the public
as a whole.
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Financial
Privacy
Americans overwhelmingly support strong protections for personal
financial information like credit card numbers, social security numbers,
and information about financial assets.

In poll after poll, Americans say
that protecting their personal pri-
vacy is of great concern to them.

In response to a 2000 National Con-
sumer League survey question regard-
ing the protection of specific types of
information online, respondents
ranked credit card numbers, social se-
curity numbers, and information about
financial assets as their top three con-
cerns.

While the protection of personal
privacy ranks high, of particular con-
cern is the protection of highly sensi-
tive information.  Such sensitive in-
formation, including information
about a person’s health or finances,
comes with the expectation that it will

be pro-
tected.  For
e x a m p l e ,
you do not
expect a
stranger to
ask detailed
ques t ions
about a
health con-
dition, just
as you
p r o b a b l y
would not
answer a
stranger’s

questions about your financial affairs.
But recent changes in the way fi-

nancial services are regulated may
give strangers access to all kinds of
information that was unavailable to
them before.

Changes to federal laws now al-
low banks, securities firms, and insur-
ance companies—once separate enti-
ties—to form holding companies.
This offers the consumers the ability
for “one-stop shopping,” but also
means that information from differ-
ent types of financial services com-
panies can share personal financial in-
formation.

For example, information about
an expiring certificate of deposit
at your bank may be shared with
a securities affiliate to get you
to buy stocks.  Your history
of health insurance claims
may be shared with the
company’s mortgage
lending affiliate—pos-
sibly affecting your
ability to get a mort-
gage.   Or your detailed his-
tory of credit card transactions
might be shared with a third party.

The lack of control consumers
have over sensitive financial informa-
tion has led to calls to strengthen pri-
vacy protections for consumers above

the minimum standards set out in fed-
eral law.  Under the Gramm-Leach-
Bliley Act, financial services compa-
nies must disclose their privacy poli-
cies and practices.  The legislation also
requires that their customers be al-
lowed to “opt-out” of sharing personal
information with non-affiliated third
parties.  But this opt-out option has a
loophole: if a company creates a mar-
keting alliance with another financial
company—say, a link between your
bank and an unrelated insurance com-
pany—it is not required to give you
the opportunity to have your informa-
tion withheld.

There is good news—while the
federal law provides inadequate pro-
tections, states are permitted to go fur-
ther.  For example, states can require
companies to get your permission be-
fore they share any information, even
with affiliates.  Or, states can require
financial service providers to get your
permission—to get you to “opt-in”—
before they share your information
with third parties.

Recommendations
Because of the sensitive na-

ture of financial information,
higher standards for its protec-
tion should be put in place in
Texas law.

States like Texas are
permitted to adopt
higher standards for
protecting financial
privacy.

Texas should
adopt an opt-in re-

quirement so that fi-
nancial services companies have to get
consumers’ permission before sharing
information with affiliates or third par-
ties.

New federal laws allow
banks, insurance companies
and securities firms to
merge under a single
financial services company.
While this may give
consumers “one stop
shopping” for financial
services, it also means that
affiliates may share personal
financial information with
each other and others.

Rob Schneider  477-4431 x116
schnro@consumer.o rg
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Medical Privacy
“One out of every six people engages in some form of
privacy-protective behavior to shield themselves from
the misuse of their health information, including
withholding information, providing inaccurate informa-

tion, doctor-hopping to avoid a consolidated medical record, paying out of
pocket for care that is covered by insurance, and—in the worst cases—

avoiding care altogether”—Georgetown University Health Privacy Project

Lisa McGiffert 477-4431 x115
mcgi l i@consumer.o rg

Although new federal
“HIPAA” rules  help protect
individual medical informa-
tion, the state can and
should do more. Drug
companies, for example,
collect substantial health
information and are exempt
from HIPAA requirements.
Further state enforcement
will ensure compliance.

The increasing intrusiveness of
data gathering conjures up a
future when consumers risk

losing control over how their sensitive
personal information is used. In real-
ity, that future is now.

Electronic storage of information
has changed our lives in many posi-
tive ways and has many beneficial uses
in the health care arena. For example,
ready access to complete electronic
medical records can reduce medical
errors caused by missing a critical fact
such as a drug allergy.  Electronic pre-
scriptions are far clearer than physi-
cians’ often illegible prescriptions.

But electronic medical informa-
tion also presents dilemmas – the most
prominent being the protection of sen-
sitive and highly personal health infor-
mation. Americans consistantly sup-
port strong protections for the privacy
of individually identified health infor-
mation.

Consumers Union supports fed-
eral privacy policies that establish a
basic level of protection nationwide.
We also support strong state policies,
with state regulators keeping a close
watch to ensure that Texans’ personal
health information will be kept confi-
dential. Health privacy policies should
cover the following:

! Notice Clearly inform con-
sumers of health care services, in un-
derstandable language, about how
their health information is collected,
how it will be used and to whom it
might be disclosed.
! Consent Allow consumers to
limit the use of personal health infor-
mation beyond the purposes for which
it was originally intended.  An “opt in”
approach, under which consumers must
explicitly grant advance permission to
share information for other purposes,
should be the standard.
! Access Give consumers the

RESEARCH AND HEALTH DATABASES.  “With proper safeguards against re-
identification, analysis of government, hospital, and health care databases yields a
gold mine of information on public health trends and the effectiveness of various
types of care,” Consumer Reports states.  Safeguards include assigning unique
patient identifiers with strong penalties for anyone attempting to re-identify a
patient; a science review panel which screens and allows only legitimate research-
ers who agree to use the data for specific purposes; suppression of small elements
of data and coding of data that might allow identification.   The Texas Health
Care Information Council uses all of these safeguards, and more, to ensure patient
confidentiality is not breached.

WHAT IS HIPAA?  HIPAA, the 1996 Health Insurance Portability and
Accountability Act, required the federal health agency to adopt regulations if
Congress failed to pass comprehensive health privacy legislation. These
regulations were finalized in December 2000.  Consumers support the
HIPAA regulations because they give patients access to their records; limit
others’ access to protected health information without specific consent; and
restrict employer access to their employees’ protected health information.

 While these federal regulations provide a baseline, they don’t go
far enough.  They don’t cover drug companies or life insurers and fail to
give consumers a cause of action if they are harmed by released infor-
mation.  States need to pass more comprehensive protections with state
enforcement. A  privacy ombudsman should inform the public about
privacy rights.

right to a timely and inexpensive way
to view, copy and correct inaccuracies
in their own health records.
! Security Require health care
providers, insurers, and other health
entities that gather or use information
about consumers to comply with pri-
vacy laws and to reasonably ensure the
information is secure against loss or un-
authorized access or use.
! Enforcement Impose strong
penalties for privacy violators, both
civil and criminal.  Self regulation is
not enough.  Regulators must be
funded to in-
vestigate vio-
lations. Con-
s u m e r s
should have
the right to a
private cause
of action
when they
have been
harmed by
the release of
health infor-
mation.
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Nonprofit Health Care Conversions
When a nonprofit hospital or health plan is sold to or merged with a for
profit company, the charitable assets at stake have a special status in
law—the assets must remain in the public trust and be used to meet the
health care needs of the community.

Lisa McGiffert 477-4431 x115
mcgi l i@consumer.o rg

Nonprofit to for-profit hospital
and health plan conversions
represent the transfer of hun-

dreds of millions, if not billions, of
charitable dollars out of the public
domain and into the hands of big cor-
porations and their investors.  These
“conversions” have transformed the
Texas health care landscape from a
community-focused system to a more
corporate-controlled system.

Some Texas insurance compa-
nies/HMOs and most Texas hospitals
were originally founded as charitable
nonprofit organizations in order to
take advantage of generous federal
grants, loans, federal and state tax-
exempt status and the ability to receive
tax-exempt donations from people in
their community who supported their
charitable mission.

When such a nonprofit is formed,
it agrees to irrevocably dedicate its
assets to charitable purposes that serve
the public.  In essence, the public be-
comes the shareholder of the nonprofit
corporation, the owner of its assets.

When the
nonprof i t
corporation
b e c o m e s
for-profit, it
is obligated
under com-
mon law to
turn over its
assets to a
charitable
organiza-
tion dedi-
cated to
similar pur-

poses. Without careful monitoring, the
for-profit corporation may seek in-
stead to hold on to these public assets
and devote them to multi-million dol-
lar compensation packages for corpo-
rate executives and profit-making en-
terprises that are accountable only to
their individual stockholders.

When public attention is focused
on these transactions, the charitable
assets held by converting nonprofit
health care corporations can be pre-
served to meet critical health care
needs of Texans.  Without intense
public scrutiny, the funds may be lost
forever, going instead to the new for-
profit company.

The Texas Attorney General
(AG) is responsible for protecting
charitable trusts, gifts, and entities in
Texas. However,  nonprofits are not
obliged to notify the AG when they
are considering a sale, merger, or other
transaction with a for-profit or mutual
company.  Furthermore, Texas law
provides insufficient standards and di-
rection to guide these conversions.

While the flurry of nonprofit to
for-profit conversion activity in Texas
in the 1980s and 1990s has slowed,
the threat to charitable health assets
continues today.  Nonprofit hospitals
are constantly stressed by factors such
as high rates of uninsured Texans and
cuts in reimbursements from commer-
cial, Medicaid, and Medicare man-
aged care organizations.  The possi-
bility of future conversions is likely.
The state should be proactive in pre-
venting any further loss of Texas
charitable dollars. See back for a brief
summary of some important Texas

nonprofit hospital and health plan con-
versions from the past decade.

Recommendations
The legislature should establish

minimum standards for transactions
between nonprofit and for-profit or
mutual corporations that address the
following issues:
! Notification to the AG. The

nonprofit should notify the AG re-
garding its intent to convert (includ-
ing sales, mergers, and joint partner-
ships) as soon as an offer is under con-
sideration or a bidding process
planned. Basic information given to
the AG about the transaction should
be made public.
! Public involvement in the

process. Nonprofit conversions
should be public transactions with
public disclosure and oversight. Ironi-
cally, while for-profit directors are
required to notify the public of the sale
of their corporation, nonprofit direc-
tors have no such responsibility. These
transactions are considered “private.”
Notice in local newspapers, public
comment, and public hearings should
be required.
! Set aside assets for the

community’s health care needs. The
full and fair market value of the as-
sets of nonprofit health care organi-
zations should continue to serve the
mission for which they were dedi-
cated, either in an existing foundation
or a new grant-making foundation
under IRS code 501(c)(3).
! Independent foundation

boards. To avoid conflicts of inter-
est, foundation boards receiving non-
profit health care assets should be in-
dependent from the organization in-
volved in the transaction and reflect
the diversity of the community.

The Texas Attorney General
is responsible for protecting
charitable trusts, gifts and
entities. However, there is
no duty for nonprofits to
notify the AG when they are
considering a sale, merger
or joint venture with a for
profit company. And Texas
has not standards for these
transactions.



Health Plan Conversions

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Texas
(BCBSTX).  The biggest Texas conver-
sion transaction was in 1998, when
BCBSTX, a charitable nonprofit, got the
go-ahead from the Texas Department of
Insurance to merge with Blue Cross Blue
Shield of Illinois (BCBSIL), a mutual
insurance company. While the merger
was consummated, the Texas AG pur-
sued preserving BCBSTX’s charitable
assets through a suit which is currently
awaiting an appellate court decision.  If
the AG’s appeal fails, these assets—
which belong to the people of Texas—
will transfer to an Illinois mutual insur-
ance company whose duties and interests
extend to its members and not to the citi-
zens of Texas.  If the AG succeeds, at
least $350 million will be placed in a
foundation to serve the health care needs
of the people of Texas. As part of an
agreement with the AG to let the merger
move forward, BCBSIL has donated $6
million to help insure low-income Texas
children.

Harris Methodist Health Plan in
Fort Worth. In 1996, HMHP converted
to a for-profit plan, but remained under
control of its nonprofit parent, Harris
Methodist Health Care System. After los-
ing more than $300 million, the once
largest health plan in North Texas sold
in 2000 to PacifiCare, a California for-
profit company, in what the local paper
called a “distress sale.”  While the pro-
ceeds of that sale went to the health plan’s
nonprofit parent, Texas Health Resources
(formed in 1997 by a merger of the Har-
ris Methodist system and Dallas Presby-
terian hospitals), they were significantly
diminished, leaving fewer charitable dol-
lars for the citizens of Fort Worth.

Hospital Conversions
In a marketplace rife with all variations
of mergers, sales, and closures, many ask
why Consumers Union focuses on
“conversions” involving nonprofit to for-
profit transactions. No matter what the
transaction involves, changes in
ownership can eventually lead to
significant changes in available services
in the area, including elimination of
services altogether by closing.

Consumers Union believes hospitals
have a responsibility to the communities
they serve and should ask for input when
such changes are considered.
Unfortunately, most see these
transactions as merely a business deal,
and the community rarely has an
opportunity to voice concerns.
However, when the transaction involves
a charitable nonprofit entity and a non-
charitable entity, the assets at stake have
a special designation through long-
standing law to remain in the public trust.
Hence our focus on these transactions
and the compelling reason for the state
to protect these funds for the charity’s
community.

Gilmer Hospital in rural East
Texas.  A nonprofit hospital, built by a
local doctor but transferred to Baylor
University in 1982, sold to the for-profit
HealthTrust hospital chain 11 years later.
No charitable assets were left to the com-
munity. In 1995, Columbia/HCA bought
HealthTrust, scaled back Gilmer services
and, six month later, shut the hospital
down. Gilmer residents had to travel at
least 25 miles for hospital and emer-
gency services. With each transaction the
local community found itself further re-
moved from the decision-making pro-
cess. They tried to keep the hospital open
through negotiations, town meetings and
protests. Eventually, Columbia agreed to
sell the building to the community,
which turned it into a free-standing 24-
hour emergency care center.

Providence Hospital in El Paso.
Tenet Healthcare Corporation purchased
the last nonprofit hospital in El Paso in
1995 for $130 million.  These charitable
assets were set aside in the Paso del
Norte Health Foundation, which funds
health education and prevention pro-
grams.  The foundation board decision
to move away from direct services was
controversial in this community with a
high poverty rate and strained public
health care system. While most of the
foundation’s grants focus on prevention
issues of critical importance to El Paso,
some are only indirectly health related
(e.g. $378,000 for bike paths). Tenet
abandoned plans for a much-needed new
clinic and scaled back plans to expand

specialty pediatric services.

St. David’s Hospital in Austin & South-
west Texas Methodist Hospital in San
Antonio. Each of these nonprofit hospi-
tal systems formed a joint partnership with
for-profit Columbia/HCA.   In both ven-
tures, the nonprofit and for-profit partners
contributed equal amounts of assets (in-
cluding property) to the venture. Colum-
bia/HCA is the managing partner, all the
hospitals in the “venture” systems are now
run as for-profit hospitals, and the non-
profit partner holds half of the seats on
the governing board. St. David’s was val-
ued at $160 million and Southwest at $268
million. As part of the Southwest trans-
action, Methodist Healthcare Ministries in
San Antonio received $42 million, which
it uses to fund health-related projects, and
secured an agreement that the for-profit
hospital system will do a specified amount
of charity care.  The St. David’s Founda-
tion received no assets.  Both nonprofit
partners share 50% of system profits with
Columbia/HCA.

Angelo Community Hospital. Co-
lumbia/HCA bought this 165-bed non-
profit hospital in 1995 for $75 million.
Angelo Community Health Foundation
was created, governed by the old hospital
board.  The Foundation decided to use $50
million ($25 million paid off bond debt)
to support general charitable projects not
limited to health-related projects. While
all grants are given to charities, a signifi-
cant portion of them went to non-health
related causes (such as a local art mu-
seum), thus diverting charitable health
dollars to other purposes.

Northwest Texas Hospital in Ama-
rillo. This tax-supported hospital was sold
to Universal Health, a for-profit hospital
chain, following competitive bidding that
improved the ultimate sale price. A $121
million trust fund was established to serve
community health care needs. When open
government laws required this public hos-
pital to involve the community - which
included a nonbinding referendum, debate
in the local media, and public forums - citi-
zen pressure led to an improved indigent
care agreement.  Under a 25-year agree-
ment, the cost of indigent care is shared
between the for-profit and the trust fund.

Case Studies of Texas Conversions



Children’s
Health Insurance
The simple CHIP application process accentuates the un-
fairness of out-dated Medicaid procedures.   Parents must
take time off of work to go to the TDHS office to apply.
They must provide extensive documentation verifying income and assets,
and their children cycle on and off insurance coverage due to fluctuations in
their income.
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In 1999, the Children’s Health In-
surance Program (“CHIP”) was
created for Texas children not

qualifying for Medicaid but whose
families had low incomes (see chart
on back).  Children eligible for Med-
icaid are not eligible for CHIP.

CHIP is publicly funded, with a
3-to-1 federal-state match. CHIP is
family friendly, with mail or call in
applications, simple verification of
income with no questions about fam-
ily assets, and an entire year of cover-
age for continuity of care.  CHIP even
includes an outreach program to in-
form parents of the availability of cov-
erage for their children and help them
apply.  Everything about CHIP is ar-
ranged to encourage children to get
insured.

In contrast, our Medicaid health
insurance program, which serves the
poorest and neediest children, remains
mired in old policies.  Even though
Texas Medicaid has gradually
changed to serve low-income chil-

dren, it still
operates as if
it were only
available to
families re-
ceiving “wel-
fare.”

O n l y
one-third of
the children
covered by
Medicaid to-
day receives
TANF; the
rest have

one or more working parents. When
AFDC was replaced with TANF, fed-
eral and state leaders separated Medic-
aid health insurance from TANF.
They recognized that families return-
ing to work needed help with their
children’s health care needs.

The onset of CHIP has accentu-
ated the unfairness of out-dated Med-
icaid application policies.   Parents
must take time off of work to go to
the TDHS office to apply.  They have
no say about the time of their appoint-
ment – it is set for them and if they
cannot come at that time, their chil-
dren will not be covered. They must
do this twice a year.  They must pro-
vide extensive documentation verify-
ing income and assets.

And, their children cycle on and
off of insurance coverage due to fluc-
tuations in their income – if they find
good work one month, their children
lose health insurance coverage.  With-
out continuous coverage, quality of
care suffers.

It is no surprise that 600,000 of
the 1.4 million uninsured Texas chil-
dren who are income eligible for Med-
icaid are not enrolled. Over 98,000
CHIP applicants have been sent to
TDHS to apply for Medicaid.  More
than 46,000 of them either could not
keep the appointments assigned to
them or provide the needed verifica-
tion, or simply chose not to go through
the bureaucratic process.

Recommendations
All of this bureaucratic red tape

is imposed by the state of Texas and

not required by the federal govern-
ment. The legislature should remove
these inequities that make the poorest
children jump through the most hoops
to get and keep health insurance.

The state should change the Med-
icaid program to:

!!!!! Allow mail-in application and
re-certification and adopt documen-
tation policies identical to CHIP.
CHIP allows families to apply by
phone or mail.  No appointment or
time off of work is necessary. Fami-
lies wanting the help of a Medicaid
caseworker should still be able to ap-
ply at TDHS offices.  Thirty-eight
states now allow mail-in applications
for Medicaid children. Seven states do
not even require proof of income, and
many more have simplified documen-
tation requirements.
!!!!! Eliminate the “assets test.”
Children in families with assets (e.g.,
savings accounts) worth more than
$2000 are ineligible for Medicaid.
After “failing” the Medicaid assets test
these children can be considered for
CHIP enrollment. Unfortunately,
many parents give up in frustration
and never find out if their children are
CHIP eligible. Texas CHIP and 40
state Medicaid programs have no “as-
sets test” for children.
!!!!! Adopt 12 months continuous
eligibility for children in Medicaid.
Once eligible, children would remain
covered for the next year, regardless
of their parents’ income.  The Texas
CHIP program and 15 other state
Medicaid programs have adopted con-
tinuous eligibility.
!!!!! Fund and foster outreach ef-
forts to inform families about Medic-
aid and help them apply, just as in
CHIP.

Very low-income working
parents face onerous
state-imposed barriers to
insure their children
through Medicaid.  The
Medicaid application
process should be
changed so it is as simple
and family friendly as that
of the CHIP program.



Texas Children s Health Programs
Medicaid, CHIP, and Texas Healthy Kids Eligibility, 2000
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Of the 1.4 million uninsured Texas children....330,000 are in families with income levels above CHIP limits

....600,000 are eligible for Medicaid but not enrolled

....480,000 are eligible for CHIP

Cost and funding.  The estimate
of the cost of these proposals is still
being debated and independent Texas
research has been done to further
identify the costs.  But we do know
that most other states have eliminated
these barriers without a budget cri-
sis.

We also know that when children
are uninsured, the cost of their care is
borne by local taxpayers, often plac-
ing the greatest burden on the poor-
est communities.  We know the nega-
tive consequences when children fail
to get the health care they need: de-

layed treatment can lead to much more
expensive care needs; absences from
school due to illness that lasts longer
without access to a doctor cause loss
of school funds; and parents lose time
at work (businesses lose productivity)
when their children do not get prompt
attention for health problems.  Some
of the state’s tobacco settlement funds
are earmarked for CHIP and sufficient
funds remain to address the glaring
inequities between these two Texas
children’s health insurance programs.

State workers.  No state work-

ers should be eliminated due to sim-
plifying the Medicaid application pro-
cess.  More families will be applying,
requiring more casework.  There is a
current backlog in processing the ap-
plications of children referred to
TDHS from CHIP.  Both TDHS and
the LBB estimate 50 less FTEs would
be needed if the face to face appoint-
ment requirement were eliminated.
However, the fiscal note for the bill
creating CHIP projected a need for 35
new FTEs in the first year and up to
219 new FTEs in year three.  No ad-
ditional FTEs were added when CHIP
passed.  Instead, the budget eliminated
over 600 TDHS employees.

Funding and Administration

 Medicaid’s “stair step” eligibility system is based on income and age--some families have one child in
Medicaid and another in CHIP.  The complex eligibility matrix makes applying for Medicaid confusing enough;

add the enrollment barriers and you get a bureaucratic nightmare.
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! Some children from families in the Medicaid income categories may not be eligible for Medicaid due to a state
imposed assets test (“countable” assets must be less than $2,000 per familiy). These children are eligible for CHIP.
! Coverage ends when birthday indicated on scale is reached.
! Texas Healthy Kids Corporation stopped enrolling children on 9/15/2000. Families are referred to the private
health insurance market.

Private Health Insurance

Texas Children’s Health Insurance Coverage
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Contact Lens
Prescriptions
While most eye doctors will now release
contact lens prescriptions, many attach conditions that make it more
difficult for consumers to shop for a better deal on lenses elsewhere.

In June 1997, the 75th Texas Leg-
islature passed “The Contact Lens
Prescription Act”  which gave con-

sumers the right to their contact lens
prescriptions.  However, it also con-
tained a number of loopholes that en-
able eye doctors to manipulate the law
to protect their contact lens sales.

The Act requires an optometrist
or ophthalmologist (“eye doctors”) to
provide a contact lens prescription to
a patient requesting it. The eye doctor
must provide the prescription when he
or she “determines the parameters” of
it. The legislation gave eye doctors the
flexibility to determine a contact lens
wearer’s needs based on the ocular
health of individual patients. For ex-
ample, a new user might need to try
new lenses for a week and return for a
follow-up visit to be sure the new
lenses were the proper fit or strength.
An existing wearer making no
changes in the lens type or prescrip-
tion strength might need only an exam
and verification that the current lenses
are comfortable.

Some eye doctors, with the bless-
ing of the Texas Optometry Board,

have in-
stead used
the flexibil-
ity granted
by statute to
create proce-
dures that
apply to ev-
ery patient -
in particular
the follow-
up visit re-
quirement.
They require
a second
visit of all
wearers, re-

gardless of their medical history, and
refuse to provide the contact lens pre-
scription to those who do not return
for the follow-up.

Under the statute, the patient can
request the prescription at any time
while it is valid (prescriptions cannot
be written for less than a year) but if
the prescription has already been filled
by the eye doctor, some eye doctors
refuse to provide it. Although the law
specifically requires eye doctors to ex-
tend the prescription time upon request
of a patient, it does not specify that this
extension applies to patients who have
already purchased a full one year sup-
ply of lenses. Because the prescription
specifies the number of lenses, people
losing or tearing a lens cannot replace
it without another exam.

A “valid” prescription must be an
“original” and picked up in person or
mailed. A faxed or copied prescrip-
tion is not “valid.” This legal restric-
tion bars most people from effectively
shopping for contact lenses online or
by phone because these providers can-
not fill a faxed prescription.

Further the eye doctor is only re-
quired to provide the prescription once,
according to Optometry Board inter-
pretation. The statute actually says that
an eye doctor must provide the pre-
scription “at any time during which the
prescription is valid,” and does not limit
the number of times eye doctors must
give out an original prescription.

Finally the law allows eye doc-
tors to refuse to release prescriptions
if financial obligations have not been
met, including pending insurance
claims. Complaints filed with the Op-
tometry Board demonstrate that some
eye doctors hold the prescription hos-
tage until all insurance payments are
made, even if that process takes months.

The Texas Contact Lens Prescrip-
tion Act intended to give consumers
the right to take possession of their
contact lens prescription to buy lenses
from the dispenser of their choice in a
competitive marketplace.  It has par-
tially succeeded, but some eye doc-
tors are attaching conditions to the
release of prescriptions, which makes
it harder for the patient to buy lenses
from other vendors.

Recommendations
The Optometry Board should:

! adequately enforce existing law
that prohibits optometrists from at-
taching blanket conditions to the re-
lease of contact lens prescriptions,
such as requiring all patients to buy a
first supply of lenses from them.
! change its follow-up visit rule to
correspond to current law so it is con-
ditioned on the individual patient’s
ocular health.

The Texas Legislature should amend
the Contact Lens Prescription Act to:
! specify that prescriptions do not
have to be “original,” however, re-
quire confirmation from the prescrib-
ing eye doctor if the prescription is
faxed or copied; require eye doctors
to promptly respond to confirmation
requests;

! prohibit an eye doctor from fill-
ing a prescription that he has refused
to release, unless the refusal is based
on the individual patient’s ocular
health as allowed by law;
! prohibit eye doctors from refus-
ing to release a prescription based on
a bill or portion of a bill that remains
unpaid due to a pending or disputed
insurance claim;
! remove the limitations on the
number of contact lenses a person may
buy on a prescription.

Some eye doctors use
loopholes in the Contact
Lens Prescription Act to
manipulate the law and
protect their own sales.
Mandatory followup visits,
restrictions on faxed
prescriptions, requirements
that insurance claims be
paid in full, and other
technicalities limit real
competition.
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Access to Complaint
Information On Hospitals
The Texas Department of Health receives an average of 35 complaints
against hospitals every day, yet information about the type of problems
people report with respect to any one hospital is completely confidential
under a law passed last session.

W hen Consumers Union
asked the Texas Depart
ment of Health (TDH) for

information about hospital com-
plaints, we found that TDH receives
on average 35 complaints against hos-
pitals per day from across the state.
Only 45 to 60 percent of the com-
plaints logged against individual hos-
pitals are investigated by TDH.

We asked for the complaint
records on seven large hospitals in
different areas of the state and found
that the annual number of complaints
against these hospitals ranged from 11
to 85.  The nature of each complaint
was explained using general categories.

But when we later asked to look
at more detailed information about the
complaints, TDH told us that a new
law, which went into effect after our
initial request, barred the release of
any information other than aggregate
statewide statistics.  We were stunned
to find that the number of complaints
by hospital name were now consid-
ered confidential. According to TDH,
even the person who makes the com-
plaint cannot get information about
the department’s investigation of it.

In 1998, the Sunset Advisory
Commission reviewed TDH. The
Commission’s staff report of findings
and recommendations included a sub-
section on ‘Public Access and Over-
sight’ which identified the following
issue:  “Consumer access to regula-
tory information allows the public to
make informed decisions. In the area
of health, access to complaint and en-
forcement information on profession-
als and facilities is critical for people
to obtain quality health services.”

The report further emphasized
this point: “Making such information
available to the public is an impor-
tant part of the disciplinary process

so that the public, and those subject
to regulation, can stay informed of
potential hazards within a profession
or facility, as well as the performance
of individual professionals and facili-
ties.”

In 1999, Representative Patricia
Gray passed HB 2824, basically an
omnibus bill on the confidentiality of
certain records and the subpoena
power of agencies that license health
and mental health professionals.  The
House committee added a section re-
lating to hospital complaints and a
House floor amendment changed that
section to further restrict the public’s
access to hospital complaint informa-
tion.

The new law makes confidential
“[a]ll information and materials ob-
tained or compiled by the department
[of health] in connection with a com-
plaint and investigation concerning a
hospital.”  Hospital complaint infor-
mation (with patient identities re-
dacted) are no longer subject to the
Texas Public Information Act.

The legislation represented an
about-face from Sunset Commission

recommendations concerning public
access to complaints. While Sunset
lauded the value of public oversight,
the legislation absolutely prohibited
TDH from even admitting that a com-
plaint exists. Only one person signed
up in favor of HB 2824: a representa-
tive of the Texas Hospital Association.
Representative Gray said she never in-
tended to close hospital complaint in-
formation from public view.

Recommendation
Amend Section 241.051(d) of the

Health and
Safety Code
to allow for
public ac-
cess to hos-
pital com-
plaint infor-
mation in ac-
c o r d a n c e
with the
Texas Public
Information
Act.

Under current law, “all
information and materials
obtained or compiled by the
department [of health] in
connection with a complaint
and investigation concern-
ing a hospital” is confiden-
tial. Even the person who
filed a complaint can get no
information about the
complaint and no statistics
by hospital are released.
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Gas Utility Consumer Protection
at the Railroad Commission
When consumers opened their gas bills this winter, many saw huge
increases. High gas prices also affect the cost of electricity. Today, a
number of electric utilities also own gas services, but regulation of the
industry is split between two different state agencies. The PUC should
regulate both electric and gas rates to better protect consumer interests.

Janee Briesemeister 477-4431 x117
br ie ja@consumer.o rg

Record high natural gas prices
and home heating bills have
put the regulation of gas util-

ity service on the front burner for
Texas consumers. The Railroad Com-
mission, which will undergo Sunset
review this legislative session, has re-
sponsibilities ranging from a limited
role in setting gas utility rates to envi-
ronmental protection  relating to oil
and gas wells.

There is a critical link between
natural gas rates and electricity rates

in this state.
The 1999
passage the
law to de-
regulate the
electric in-
dustry in
Texas was
largely pre-
mised on
the expecta-
tion that
natural gas-
fired gener-
ating plants
would drive

down the price of electricity.
However, the recent rise in
natural gas prices has evapo-
rated the potential for savings.
High gas prices have also af-
fected consumers of both gas
utility and electric utility ser-
vice who have seen signifi-
cant increases in their
monthly energy bills.

Making the links be-
tween electric and gas even
tighter, some large electric

and gas utility companies have
merged into single corporate entities,
yet Texas remains the only state that
does not have regulation of electric
and gas service under a single agency.
The two largest electric utilities in
Texas, TXU and Reliant, own the gas
distribution company in their own
electric utility service territories as
well as gas pipelines.   Consumers in
much of the state can expect to have
their gas and electric bills combined,
yet oversight for these services will
be split between two agencies: the
Railroad Commission and the Public
Utility Commission The consolidation
in the energy industry necessitates
changes in this regulatory structure—
including stronger oversight of affili-
ate relationships, because of the po-
tential for cross-subsidies and unfair
treatment of electric industry competi-
tors by gas pipelines.

Recommendations
At a minimum, the Railroad

Commission and the Public Utility
Commission should coordinate activi-
ties relating to electric and gas utili-

ties in common ownership, including
review of affiliate transactions and
issues relating to access to natural gas
pipelines by electric utility competi-
tors.

However, the wholesale transfer
of gas utilities regulation to the PUC
is more efficient and, we believe, will
result in more effective regulation and
oversight of retail energy services.

Regulation of gas utilities is a
“better fit” at the PUC.  Regulation of
gas utilities and direct contact with
residential retail customers represent
a small fraction of the Railroad
Commission’s  programs, while the
PUC has the day-to-day responsibil-
ity of assisting utility customers and
overseeing the retail utility market.

In Addition:
! Require system-wide rate setting
at the Commission, so rates do not dif-
fer for customers of the same gas util-
ity depending on the city, or whether
the customer lives in a city or unin-
corporated area.
! Allow the Office of Public Util-
ity Counsel to participate in Railroad
Commission cases and rulemakings
representing residential consumers.
! Move agency hearings to the
State Office of Administrative Hear-
ings.
! Update the customer protection
statute for gas utilities to provide a bet-
ter, statewide level of basic protec-
tions.
! Adopt a program to assist lower
income households with gas utility
bills.
! Monitor market power in the
natural gas ind/ustry, which can nega-
tively affect the price and supply of
electricity in the deregulated electric-
ity market.

Electric and gas utility
services are increasingly
interdependent. It no longer
makes sense to have
separate regulatory schemes
controlled by different state
agencies. Instead, the
Public Utility Commission
should set rates for both
electric and gas utility
customers, with participa-
tion by OPUC.
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Our traffic lights, our
emergency systems, our
banks and ATMs, our
homes and schools all
require electricity. Rolling
blackouts in California
wrecked havoc and demon-
strated that electricity is too
important a public good to
leave entirely to an unfet-
tered free market.

Janee Briesemeister 477-4431 x117
br ie ja@consumer.o rg

Price spikes and rolling
blackouts: Can it happen here?
Texans should not expect to be immune to the inherent risks of
deregulating a service which is so essential to our health, safety and
economy.

In California consumers protested
after their electric bills tripled last
summer.  The state has suffered

rolling blackouts and utilities have lost
billions of dollars. The governor of
California has called electricity de-
regulation a colossal disaster.
! Will Texas consumers see

bills triple, blackouts and utilities
seeking another multi-billion dollar
bailout from lawmakers after the
state’s electric deregulation statute
takes effect on January 1, 2002?

Probably not.
! Will deregulation fail to

bring the promised savings and will
utilities seek to increase prices to con-
sumers in Texas?

Most likely.
Texans should not expect to be

immune to the inherent risks of
deregulating a service which is so es-
sential to our health, safety and
economy.

The phrase “deregulation of elec-
tricity” means two things—deregula-
tion of the price of the generation com-
ponent of electric rates and allowing
competition in the retail marketing of
electric service.

The situation in California is due
to extraordinarily high prices in the
wholesale market for electricity.  In
most parts of California consumers are
protected by a “price cap” meant to
provide a safe haven for them in the
transition to a deregulated market.

The extraordinarily high whole-
sale prices mean that utilities lose
money every time they sell electricity
under a retail price cap.  In San Di-
ego, the price cap on consumers’ rates
was lifted and consumers felt the full
effects of the high wholesale prices.
Their electricity bills tripled in a mat-
ter of months.

What caused the high wholesale
prices which appear to have triggered
this disaster?  And are the conditions
the same in Texas?

Some say there is only one cause
for the high wholesale prices in Cali-
fornia—a  shortage of electricity be-
cause no new power plants have been
built for years.  The answer is more
complex and includes bad luck (a
pipeline out of service which limited
the supply of natural gas to run power
plants, and an unusually hot summer
and cold winter, increasing demand
over expectations) and manipulation or
“gaming” of   the market aimed at in-
creasing the wholesale price (there are
several investigations now under way).

Others blame the price cap itself,
saying the cap is contrary to deregu-
lation and that the utilities would not
have lost billions of dollars except
they were forced to sell under a retail
price cap. True. If the utilities had been
able to directly pass on the high prices
they would not have suffered. The
consumers would have suffered in-
stead, as they did in San Diego.

The Texas deregulation law con-
tains several provisions which make
it superior to the California law--but
the utility companies here are clearly
aware of the potential risk. They have
already asked the PUC, during imple-
mentation proceedings, to raise the
price cap to limit their risk of high
wholesale prices.

 Texas is also vulnerable to the
kinds of shortages, bad luck and un-
foreseen situations which have so ex-
acerbated the situation in California.
Many here confidently assume that
our state’s wholesale prices will re-
main low, as we are expected to have
enough new power plants built in the
next few years.  However, there are
critical questions about whether the
state’s transmission system and the
supply of natural gas will be sufficient
to serve those plants.  Our wholesale
market, although set up differently
than California’s, is not immune to
manipulation.  Several observers have
said it appears that companies in the
wholesale market in California, act-

ing completely legally, “gamed” the
market rules to jack up the price of
electricity.

Finally, although California is the
exemplar of problems with deregula-
tion, it is not alone.  Deregulated states
in the northeast have been experienc-
ing the same rise in electric bills,
higher than expected wholesale prices,
and requests by utilities to increase the
price cap on consumer service. The
steep rise in natural gas prices has only
compounded the effect.

There are many lessons to be
learned from the electric deregulation
tsunami currently overtaking Califor-
nia. The most important is that con-
sumers and businesses will not sit idly
by and tolerate steep price increases
in the electricity market.  When high
electricity prices hurt consumer pock-
etbooks and drain the bottom line for
businesses, they turn to lawmakers to
fix the problem—deregulation or not.

Texas should be proud of the
consumer protections included in
our deregulation law; but not so
proud that we ignore reality.  If the
market in Texas is not ready, if the
problems in other states continue,
the PUC should delay implementa-
tion of our deregulation law.  The
state must also step in and take
quick action if unforeseen problems
occur once the market opens.
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Manufactured Housing
Rental Community Tenants Rights
Unlike apartment renters, people who own a manufactured home placed
on a rented lot in a mobile home park have no tenant rights in Texas.
Manufactured homes are expensive to move, giving landlords great
leverage to increase rents and change rules.

Give families who buy a
manufactured home and
place it on a rented lot basic
tenant’s rights including a
written lease that discloses
the rent amount and rate of
rent increases as well as
requiring just cause for
eviction and a specific
notice period of the land is
to be redeveloped and the
family must move.

Each year more than 65,000
Texans, including a good
number of retirees, buy manu-

factured homes (also called mobile
homes). And over a quarter million
families in this state live in mobile
homes on rented land.  Although these
families have tens of thousands of
dollars invested in their homes, manu-

f a c t u r e d
h o u s i n g
park resi-
dents live at
the whim of
park own-
ers and op-
erators.

Texas
has no law
in place to
g o v e r n
manufac -
tured home
and mobile
home park

leases, and laws governing apartment
dwellers do not apply when only the
lot—as opposed to the entire resi-
dence—is leased.

Presently, park owners/operators
are not required to offer a lease to a
manufactured home park resident or
show cause for eviction; they are free
to impose virtually any rules or regu-
lations they choose and are not re-
quired to notify residents of land use
change or the sale or lease of land to
another group. As our cities grow,
land that was once of limited value and
readily developed as a manufactured
home park increases in value, and
landlords have an incentive to sell out.
When that happens, long time resi-
dents with limited means are dis-
placed—sometimes with  with limited
notice and nowhere at all to go.

Residents of manufactured hous-
ing rental parks are not transient ten-
ants. A majority of residents own their
homes and consider them  permanent

residences, but they rent the lot where
their home is  located.

Manufactured homes are not
mobile: they are delivered on wheels
that are returned to the manufacturer
or dealer.  Moving a manufactured
home is estimated to cost $3,000 to
$5,000, which is a commanding ex-
pense to encounter unexpectedly.

A shortage of rental spaces, rules
limiting installation of older homes in
newer communities, and the general
immobility of today’s manufactured
homes, gives park owner-operators
extraordinary leverage to exact large
increases in rents and other fees from
their tenants. And they can legally re-
quire tenants to move with little no-
tice and no assistance for the costs as-
sociated with hauling the home to a
new location.

Recommendations
Legislation to enact a law gov-

erning manufactured home and mo-
bile home park leases was introduced
in the last legislative session with the
support of Consumers Union, AARP,
groups of manufactured home own-
ers and others.  The legislation has
been introduced again this session.
The law will benefit millions of Tex-
ans and should include:
! a renewable, written lease that dis-
closes rent levels and the rate of rent
increases;
! just cause for eviction;

! prohibition of unfair practices and
unreasonable park rules;the law
should require that all rules and regu-
lations be reasonably related to the
health, safety, and quiet enjoyment of
the residents of the park;
! a requirement that the landlord
maintain the park in a reasonable fash-
ion; and
! adequate notice or relocation as-
sistance in the event of park closure.

Janee Briesemeister 477-4431 x117
br ie ja@consumer.o rg
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Texas Department of
Housing and Community Affairs
Plagued with controversy, the state’s housing agency has not effectively
spent its state and federal funds to ensure adequate housing for the
state’s low-income working families.

State auditors and HUD
found mismanagement,
questions about whether
funds are distributed fairly,
and failure to develop a
process to ensure that
housing services are
delivered to the areas of
greatest need or priority.
TDHCA must develop a
process to get resources to
those who need it most.

The lack of affordable housing
is a growing problem in Texas.
As real estate prices escalate

and rents climb higher, many low-in-
come Texans struggle to maintain a
home while thousands wait for scarce
public housing.  Meanwhile, the state
agency charged with assisting in the
state’s housing needs is plagued by
scandal and poorly-managed pro-
grams.

There is a tremendous unmet
need for housing that lower-income
and working class families can afford;
and by all accounts, the affordable
housing needs of the state are grow-
ing rapidly.  In no Texas city can a
minimum wage earner, working a full-
time job, afford a modest apartment
(based on HUD definitions).

A very large portion of the exist-
ing stock of lower-income housing is
at risk of being lost through expiring
low-income housing use restrictions,
federal restructuring of project opera-
tions, and private market forces.

Audits of the Texas Department
of Housing and Community Affairs
conducted by the State Auditors Of-
fice and the federal Department of
Housing and Urban Development has
found mismanagement, questions
about whether funds are distributed

fairly, and failure to develop a pro-
cess to ensure that housing services
are delivered to the areas of greatest
need or priority. A TDHCA board
member was recently convicted on
federal bribery charges stemming
from actions taken as a member.

Recommendations
Consumers Union has joined with

other consumer and housing advo-
cates in recommending reforms to
TDHCA.  Only by changing the man-
agement and mindset of the agency
will the state be able to provide hous-
ing assistance that adequately meets
the needs of our citizens.
! Restructure the TDHCA

governing body as a seven-member
Board composed of public members
with demonstrated interests in hous-
ing and community support services
issues.
! Establish a functional gov-

erning body that values public input
and allows Board members to develop
the expertise necessary to make in-
formed decisions about and ensure ac-
countability of the Department and its
programs.
! Implement a statewide needs

assessment and associated fund allo-
cation process that:
# ensures the State’s most

Janee Briesemeister 477-4431 x117
br ie ja@consumer.o rg

pressing needs are identified and
met,
# incorporates input from lo-
cal entities,
# maximizes the objective of
preserving the State’s existing af-
fordable housing stock,
# ensures the State receives the
best value for its resources, and
# maximizes the State’s objec-
tives for its housing and commu-
nity support services.
! Develop policies and proce-

dures that clearly define the appropri-
ate roles of the Board members and
agency staff, including conflict of in-
terest provisions and implementation
of rules outlining a formal process to
a p p e a l
Board deci-
sions.
! Es-

tablish com-
pliance proce-
dures to ac-
tively ensure
that the
Department’s
programs ac-
tually provide
fair access to
low-income
housing.

! Over 650,000 households pay
more than half their income for
housing, or live in severely inad-
equate housing.
! Many of these people are
elderly or disabled.
! A minimum wage worker must
work 87 hours per week to pay for a
modest two bedroom apartment.
! People who pay over half their
income in rent are concentrated in
all our major cities, and in the
eastern, central, and southern parts
of the state.
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Local Telephone Deregulation
Five years after passage of the Federal Telecommunications Act, the
promise of competition in local phone markets is all talk and no savings.
The bottom line on consumer bills is higher, not lower.

As the fifth anniversary of the
signing of the Federal
Telecom Act (FTA) ap-
proaches, Texas consumers
find the promise of compe-
tition in the local telephone
market all talk, but no sav-

ings.  Indeed the bottom line on
local phone bills is higher, rather
than lower, for consumers who use
basic services.

These findings are striking,
considering Texas is one of only
two states to have its local phone
market pass the federal “checklist”
as being sufficiently open to com-
petition.
A study conducted by Consum-

ers Union Southwest Regional Office
and a separate Public Utility Commis-
sion report submitted to the Legisla-
ture both come to the same conclu-
sion:   five years after the federal law,
and nearly six years after passage of a
state law to promote competition for
local telephone service, there are few
companies emerging as true competi-
tors to incumbent Southwestern Bell
Telephone (SWBT) and Verizon (for-
merly GTE) for residential service.

Local telephone books continue
to list dozens of companies as “Local
Service Alternatives.” However, most

of the com-
panies sur-
veyed by
Consumers
Union do
not provide
competitive
basic ser-
vice to the
t y p i c a l
household.

Instead,
they target
high rev-
enue users

like business customers or select high-
usage residential customers. Or they
target low income people and those
with credit problems, selling them
very costly prepaid service.

Meanwhile those consumers who
use only basic service and a few add-
ons have seen new fees and surcharges
added to their phone bills.  In 1999
the Texas Legislature also granted the
monopoly phone companies the flex-
ibility to increase rates for many ser-
vices without approval of regulators,
as a “trade” for lowering the “access”
fees charged to long distance compa-
nies.

Since then Southwestern Bell has
raised prices several times for residen-
tial optional services, amounting to
several dimes to several dollars each
month, depending on the services
used.

Meanwhile, those companies
which only a year or so ago announced
they would compete for the average
residential customer are exiting the
market. In December 2000, the Sprint
Communications Company an-
nounced that it is discontinuing local
telephone operations in Texas. AT&T
and MCIWorldcom are cutting back
on residential operations.  Further,
ChoiceCom and Westel, two new
competitive local providers that en-
tered the Texas local telephone mar-
ket in the summer of 1998, have dis-
continued operations and restricted
operations to Austin, respectively.

The only active and growing
market is for prepaid local service.
Anumber of companies have ex-
panded the local residential market by
providing service to customers whose
phone service has been disconnected
due to payment problems, customers
with bad credit and those without so-
cial security numbers.

Consumers Union found that

nearly three quarters of the companies
providing residential service in six
large Texas metropolitan areas pro-
vide services to customers in this seg-
ment only.  By accepting customers
rejected from the monopoly phone
company, these companies are not
actually competing on price.

Charge consumers
more in order to
increase competition?

While the PUC’s report had simi-
lar findings, several of its recommen-
dations favor competitors over con-
sumers.  Of most concern is the PUC’s
suggestion to  lift the current price cap
and raise local phone rates.  Prices
were “capped” to protect consumers
during a transition to competition. It
can’t be denied that the higher the
price, the more likely it is that another
company will want to serve residen-
tial customers.  The question is
whether it is good public policy to in-
crease prices to residential consumers
in order to help new market entrants
earn more money.  We think that’s a
bad public policy.

Recommendations
! Maintain the price cap. Recon-
sider the deregulation of basic local
phone service prior to the expiration
of the price cap in 2005.
! Support initiatives to bridge the
digital divide, including programs to
provide advanced service in rural
Texas and to lower-income house-
holds.
! Do not once again lower long
distance “access” charges and permit
phone companies to turn around and
make up for it by raising prices on resi-
dential services or by adding or in-
creasing surcharges on bills.

Janee Briesemeister 477-4431 x117
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Some are recommending
that Texas increase the basic
cost of phone service to
encourage new companies
to enter the market. While
we agree that higher prices
will likely draw new
companies, we do not
believe it is good policy to
increase residential con-
sumer bills to help new
entrants earn more money.
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For years the insurance industry
has tried to get the Legislature to de-
regulate both auto and homeowners
insurance. Because of a loophole in
Texas law, rates for homeowners in-
surance have been mostly deregu-
lated, and Texas has the highest rates
in the nation.  Now insurance compa-
nies are proposing to deregulate auto
insurance rates.

Instead of implementing the in-
surers’ proposal the Legislature
should make sure there is adequate
oversight of both auto and
homeowners insurance policy forms
and rates.

For the insurance market to work
properly, consumers must make in-
formed buying decisions and rates
must be fair, since the purchase of in-
surance involves the purchase of a le-
gal contract that promises to pay in
the future under certain circum-
stances.

Rate Deregulation
A loophole in current rate regu-

lations now allows two-thirds of the
homeowners market to escape all rate
control and oversight. In 1991, when
the benchmark rating system was es-
tablished, insurers argued that the
“lloyds” companies should be exempt
from rate regulation, since the com-
panies wrote only a small portion of
the coverage in Texas and they priced
their policies below standard rates.
They got their exemption.

Since then, insurance companies
moved most policyholders into their
lloyds affiliate. These lloyds compa-
nies now control more than two-thirds
of the market, but the law does not
even require lloyds companies to file
their rates with the Texas Department
of Insurance.  According to the Dal-
las Morning News, Texas now has the
highest homeowners’ insurance rates
in the nation, with insurance costs 47

percent higher than the U.S. average.
Similarly, about one-fourth of the

auto market—“county mutual” insur-
ance companies that sell high priced
auto coverage—are not subject to rate
oversight by TDI. County mutuals
were originally authorized as special-
ized insurers for only the highest risk
drivers, but recent studies demonstrate
that minorities are more likely to end
up in county mutuals, although they
do not represent a higher accident risk.
The structure of standard regulated
rates already allows insurers to charge
higher risk drivers a higher premium.
There is no need for a separate non-
rate-regulated market.

Insurance is a highly technical
product based on a legal contract
whose value can only be truly assessed
by an actuary looking at years of his-
torical loss experience. Without stan-
dardized coverage and meaningful
rate regulation, consumers are largely
at the mercy of insurance companies.
When consumers start with standard
policy language, they can effectively
choose the level of coverage they need
and can effectively choose among
companies based on price and service.

While standard policy forms help
consumers put pressure on prices,
natural market forces alone cannot
prevent insurers from reacting to ev-
ery loss by quickly raising all rates.
After hailstorms hit Tarrant county a
few years ago, consumers insured by

Lloyds companies saw drastic in-
creases in their rates.  Such increases
could happen anywhere in Texas,
since severe storms, tornadoes or hur-
ricanes threaten most of our state.

Recommendations
! The Legislature should help

Texas homeowners understand insur-
ance policy forms by requiring that
differences between the purchased
form and the Texas standard form be
laid out, in an easily understandable
format on the face of the policy.  The
Office of Public Insurance Counsel
should have a role in examining such
policies and developing a standard
disclosure.
! The Legislature should as-

sure Texas consumers that home-
owner and
auto insur-
ance rates
are reason-
able by
b r i n g i n g
Lloyds and
county mu-
tual insur-
ance into the
benchmark
rating sys-
tem.

Insurance
Rate Deregulation
Homeowners insurance rates in this state have been virtually deregulated
for many years due to a loophole in current law—and Texans pay among
the highest rates in the nation. Now insurers want deregulated auto insur-
ance rates, too.

Today, more than two thirds
of the homeowners insur-
ance market is controlled by
lloyds companies. These
companies are not rate
regulated and do not even
file their rates with the
Department of Insurance.
About a quarter of the auto
insurance market is in
county mutuals, which are
also not rate regulated.
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Insurance companies spend mil-
lions of dollars on lawyers and lob-
byists to influence decisions made by
the Texas Department of Insurance
(TDI). While industry representatives
are involved in virtually every admin-
istrative decision that affects them,
insurance consumers cannot afford
equal representation.

Fortunately, the Legislature cre-
ated the Office of Public Insurance
Counsel (OPIC) to put consumers on
a more equal footing when insurance
decisions are made.  Funded by a
small assessment on insurance poli-
cies, OPIC represents consumers in
many rate and rule hearings.
! OPIC produces an annual

Health Maintenance Organization
report card to consumers based on a
survey asking HMO members about
the care they receive and the doctors
and specialists in their plan.
! As an advocate for fair insur-
ance rates, OPIC has saved consum-
ers hundreds of millions of dollars in
auto, homeowners and renters insur-
ance costs. Its ability to hire experi-
enced lawyers, actuaries, and other
experts puts consumers on a more
equal footing with insurance compa-
nies.
! Since its inception, OPIC  has
advocated for improved coverage un-
der the standard homeowners and auto
policies, and has intervened when TDI
proposed rules affecting consumers.

The Public Counsel offices
advocates on behalf of
consumers. Insurance
companies and utilities
send their own experts and
hire lawyers to present their
case for higher electric or
insurance rates. Without the
Public Counsel offices,
ordinary consumers would
not have any way to contest
their claims.

Public Counsel Offices
The Office of Public Insurance Counsel and the Office of Public Utility
Counsel ensure that individual consumers are adequately represented at
the complex rate and rule hearings before public agencies that ultimately
determine how much consumers pay for basic services like electricity
and mandatory insurance coverages.

The Office of Public Utility
Counsel (OPUC) represents residen-
tial and small business consumers of
telephone and electric services in hear-
ings, rulemakings, and other policy
matters before the Public Utility Com-
mission.  In 1999, the 76th Legislature

passed a
law de-
regulating
electric  ser-
vice.  OPUC
represents
residential
consumers
in the nu-
merous and
c o m p l e x
h e a r i n g s
now under-
way to
implement
that law, in-
cluding the

Texans should be represented at the
PUC when the rules for competition
are written.

Texas was the 37th state to cre-
ate a public utility advocate for con-
sumers; several more states have
added similar offices since that time.
Conservative estimates by OPUC
show that its participation in telephone
and electric utility rate cases has saved
Texas ratepayers well over $1 billion
since 1985.

Recommendations
! Consumers Union supports

continued funding for OPUC to assure
residential and small business con-
sumers are fully and aggressively rep-
resented before the Public Utility
Commission. Consumers cannot be
properly served by a public counsel
on a shoestring budget.
! In addition, OPUC’s role

should be expanded to include repre-
sentation of gas utility customers be-
fore the Railroad Commission.

! OPIC drafted a bill of rights
for automobile and homeowners in-
surance consumers, and performed a
comprehensive review of the under-
writing criteria used by these compa-
nies in order to detect any discrimi-
natory practices.

Recommendations
The office should be fully funded

and have full authority to represent
consumers on all regulatory issues that
affect them. Having an agency with
the authority and resources to fully
research complex insurance issues and
advocate on behalf of consumers en-
sures a more level playing field in
decisions where consumers are out-
numbered and outgunned.

setting of stranded costs.
The office must have adequate

funding to assure consumers this rep-
resentation will continue as many
complex and potentially costly tele-
phone and electric utility issues are
debated before the PUC.  Residential
ratepayers—the largest class of cus-
tomers for any utility—must be rep-
resented when decisions are made
which affect their rates or service.
This is particularly important since
utility costs represent a major portion
of a family’s budget.

PUC commissioners must hear
from representatives of all affected
parties in order to make informed de-
cisions.  Therefore, OPUC’s presence
is vital to public policy-making.

As the telephone and electric in-
dustries undergo major change and
competition begins to enter those mar-
kets, the role of the Office of Public
Utility Counsel will continue to grow.
Competition initially adds confusion
to the marketplace and presents new
opportunities for consumer abuse.

The Office of Public
Insurance Counsel

The Office of Public
Utility Counsel
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Reducing the Number
of Uninsured Motorists
Many people are uninsured because they can’t afford the high rates
offered to them by county mutual insurance companies. County mutuals,
once set up to cover “high risk” drivers, are often a dumping ground for
low income and minority drivers. More people will buy insurance if a
“good driver” program ensures they pay what their accident risk requires.

Rob Schneider  477-4431 x116
schnro@consumer.o rg

The Texas Department of Insur
ance estimates that 17 to 26
percent of Texas drivers do not

carry mandatory liability insurance.
But increasing penalties against unin-
sured motorists has had little effect on
reducing the number of uninsured
drivers—especially for those who are
victims of unfair insurance discrimi-
nation, a problem often referred to as
“redlining.”

If the Legislature is serious about
reducing the number of uninsured
drivers, Texas must address unfair
discrimination.  Good drivers, espe-
cially those in low-income and high
minority areas of the state, are often
forced to buy coverage from high-
cost, non-rate-regulated auto insur-
ance companies.  If these drivers paid
the rates they deserve, far more would
be able to purchase state-mandated
liability insurance.

In an effort to address the unin-
sured motorist problem, various solu-
tions have been proposed.  One pro-
posal would establish a statewide
computer database to track the insur-
ance status of every Texan.  Another
would prevent uninsured drivers from
recovering certain damages in an ac-
cident even if the other driver was re-
sponsible for the accident.

Such a “no-pay, no-play system”
would indeed punish an uninsured
driver—and perhaps other innocent
victims of an accident—and could
have many other negative effects.  For
example, if an uninsured motorist
were severely injured due to the irre-
sponsibility of another driver, that
motorist might have to rely on state
assistance for damages if he or she was
unable to recover in a lawsuit against
the responsible party.  And a statewide
database to track every Texas driver’s
insurance coverage would be costly,
cumbersome, extremely complicated,

and would run the risk of disclosing
sensitive personal information.

Such proposals do not address
one fundamental flaw in our current
auto insurance system—that many
drivers, especially those in low-in-
come and high minority communities,
are relegated to high-priced “county
mutual” companies whose rates are
not regulated.  Year after year, stud-
ies show that consumers who live in
lower-income or high-minority zip
codes pay much more for basic auto
insurance coverage through TAIPA
(the state high-risk plan) or through
county mutual companies which may
charge several hundred percent more
than standard rates.

No evidence exists that low-in-
come or minority drivers are involved
in more accidents than others.  Yet,
insurance companies use factors like
a person’s occupation, credit history
(despite the fact that insurance is pre-
paid) or length of residency at the

Establish a “good driver
program” in Texas that gives
people with clean accident
and ticket records the right
to purchase insurance at the
lowest prices from the
companies they choose.
Don’t further punish
uninsured motorist until
fairly priced insurance is
available to everyone who
comes to buy it.

person’s current address
in their underwriting de-
cisions.  So motorists
who are not profession-
als, who have a blemish
(or an error) on their
credit history, or those
who have recently moved
will likely have difficulty
finding low-cost cover-
age even if they have
been accident- and ticket-
free for several years.

Recommendations
To reduce the num-

ber of uninsured motor-
ists the Legislature
should:
! establish a

“good-driver program” in Texas that
gives people with clean accident and
ticket records the right to purchase in-
surance at the lowest price from the
companies they choose;
! assure that TAIPA rates for

good drivers are reasonable; and
! avoid measures that punish

uninsured motorists without provid-
ing a reason-
able method
for victims
of unfair dis-
crimination
to comply
with Texas’
minimum li-
ability re-
quirements.
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Electronic Transactions
Federal e-signature laws should be implemented at the state level with
appropriate protections for consumers. But the Uniform Computer Infor-
mation Transactions Act (UCITA) would replace existing standards for
consumer warranties with a special law for software purchases. Consum-
ers may be bound by a contract they don’t see until after they buy the
software, unwrap it, and install it on their computer.

Two major pieces of uniform
legislation affecting the way
we interact with business in the

Internet age are making their way into
legislatures across the nation.

The Uniform Elec-
tronic Transactions Act,
or UETA, will permit
electronic interaction
between businesses and
consumers, and imple-
ment the ability to have
electronic signatures,
pursuant to the federal
“e-sign” legislation.

The Uniform Com-
puter Information Trans-
actions Act, or UCITA,
dramatically changes the
traditional rights con-
sumers have when pur-
chasing software and
other information prod-
ucts.  It replaces tradi-
tional contract, warranty

and copy-
right law
with the
electronic
contract a
consumer
r e c e i v e s
when buy-
ing online,
or the paper
“ s h r i n k -
wrap” war-
ranty a con-
sumer gets
when buy-

ing a hard copy of an information
product, such as software.

Consumer groups generally sup-
port UETA across the nation.  How-
ever, it is critical that the consumer
protections adopted by Congress in its
passage of the “e-sign” legislation be
incorporated into state adoption of
UETA.  These basic protections en-
sure the transactions are fair to con-
sumers; require that consumers have
the ability to get paper copies of trans-
actions; and ensure that consumers
have truly given their consent and
have the ability to conduct transac-
tions electronically. UETA attempts
to ensure electronic commerce is fair
by applying existing rules about
agreements between consumers and
businesses in the electronic realm.

In sharp contrast, consumer
groups, other public interest groups
and many businesses across the nation
oppose UCITA.  UCITA replaces the
existing standards for consumer war-
ranties, protections in consumer con-
tract law, and other laws with a stan-
dard written by the manufacturer in
the agreement the consumer receives
after purchase.  This places individual
consumers, businesses, libraries, and
many others in the untenable position
of having to accept the terms of soft-
ware as it is delivered to them.
! UCITA allows software pub-
lishers to sell software “as is,” mean-
ing there is no warranty that it works
right or that you can get your money
back if it does not.
! When consumers are sup-

posed to get notices from a software
publisher or online service, UCITA
considers the notice to be “received”
by a consumer if the notice is only
posted on a Web site.
! If the consumer wants to sue
over bad software or over a bad on-
line service, UCITA allows the soft-
ware publisher or Internet service to
name almost any state in the United
States as the state where the
consumer’s law suit has to be brought.
! UCITA allows the consumer
to be trapped into agreeing to all of
this after buying the software or online
service.   Under UCITA these provi-
sions may be placed in the boilerplate
“fine print” that the consumer sees for
the first time only after the consumer
buys the software at the mall and takes
it home (or downloads it), unwraps the
box, puts the disk in the computer and
starts loading the software  for the first
time.
! UCITA allows the software
license to say that a magazine or news-
paper cannot publish a review of the
software without the publisher’s per-
mission unless and until the courts
find such a provision to be unenforce-
able.  This will prevent bad reviews
of software from appearing in news-
papers or magazines, making it harder
for consumers to find out if software
works right before buying it.

Recommendations

UETA
Assure that the federal e-sign protec-
tions are incorporated into UETA.

UCITA
Do not allow this flawed law to gov-
ern transactions in Texas.

Rob Schneider  477-4431 x116
schnro@consumer.o rg

UCITA allows software
publishers to sell software
with no warranty, and if
consumers sue over bad
software, UCITA gives the
software firm the power to
select the state where the
suit will be heard. Consum-
ers agree to all of this after
purchase, during installa-
tion, when they click past
the licensing agreement.
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In its recent review of the TNRCC,
the Texas Sunset Advisory Com
mission staff found that “The

public’s interest is not adequately sup-
ported in agency policymaking.”  To
address this finding Sunset staff rec-
ommended strengthening the Public
Interest Counsel (PIC), both by mak-
ing it independent of the agency and
by increasing the PIC’s power and re-
sources.  Sunset Staff’s findings and
recommendations were nearly identi-
cal to those of the Texas Comptroller’s
1993 performance review.

Unfortunately, while the Sunset
Commissioners recognized the prob-
lem with agency support of the pub-
lic interest, the Commission failed to
adopt the most important staff recom-
mendations to fix the problem.

 The Public Counsel is currently
employed by and answerable to the
TNRCC Commissioners; therefore, a
conflict of interest arises whenever he
or she must argue a position contrary
to the agency’s.  Exacerbating this
personnel conflict of interest is the
conflict inherent in the agency’s mis-
sion.  The TNRCC is charged with
“protecting the State’s human and
natural resources consistent with sus-
tainable economic development.”
The problem for public health and
environmental protection is that the
vast resources brought to bear on the
agency to promote economic devel-
opment far outweigh the resources
devoted to protecting human health
and the environment.  The Sunset Staff
and 1993 performance review recom-
mendations seek to improve the bal-
ancing of interest by augmenting the
PIC’s ability to adequately represent
the public interest.

Adequate public representation in
agency proceedings is essential for
consumers. It is even more compel-

ling for historically disadvantaged
communities, whether low-income or
communities of color. Because criti-
cal environmental cases are handled
in relatively complex, quasi-judicial
settings, the need for public represen-
tation is increasing. Only with access
to trained legal counsel and technical
experts will citizens be able to effec-
tively participate in agency decisions
on permit applications that will have
a direct effect on the health, environ-
ment, and property values of their
community.

An independent PIC will also in-
crease the TNRCC’s impartiality as a
decision-maker, enabling the agency
to fairly review all information pre-
sented to it without itself exercising
influence over the position advocated
by any of the parties to the process.

Recommendations
Consumers Union supports the

Sunset Staff recommendation to make
the TNRCC PIC resemble the inde-
pendent public counsel’s offices for
utilities and insurance. At a minimum
the TNRCC office of Public Interest

Reggie James 477-4431 x118
jamere@consumer.o rg

Sunset: Texas Natural
Resources and

Conservation
Commission

Sunset Commission staff found that TNRCC is not adequately representing
the general public interest in its policymaking, and recommended a
stronger role for the Public Interest Counsel. Only with access to trained
legal counsel and technical experts can citizens effectively participate in
permit decisions.

TNRCC issues permits to
pollute after complex, quasi-
judicial hearings that involve
both legal and technical
expertise. Citizens who
attempt to protect the use
and enjoyment of their
property are at a strong
disadvantage. An indepen-
dent PIC will ensure that all
aspects of a permit applica-
tion are reviewed fairly.

Counsel should be stengthened by the
following:
! having the PIC appointed by the
governor with advise and consent of
the Senate;
! specifying the Public Counsel
also represent the public in agency
rules and policies;
! authorizing the PIC to appeal
agency decisions in court; and
! allocating additional technical re-
sources for the PIC.
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